
shpe047

pnset713 Price: $41.90 

This tassel pearl pendant made with 925 silver 

mounting, the hung freshwater seed pearl  tassels are 

made with 2-3mm white rice pearl.

Tassel Pearl Jewelry Set in Sterling Silver 
with Seed Pearls & Zircon

shpe047

pnset714pnset714pnset714pnset714 Price: $59.90 

This tassel pearl pendant made with 925 silver 

mounting and zircon beads, the hung freshwater seed 

pearl  tassels are made with 3-4mm white potato pearls

Tassel Pearl Pendant in Sterling Silver with 
Seed Pearls & Zircon 

shpe047

pnset715 Price: $18.30 

This tassel pearl pendant resemble a crown adorned 

with   silver  tone fitting, it hung with 8 strand  tassel 

made with 3-4mm purple potato pearls 

Freshwater Seed Pearls Tassel Pendant 
with Silver Tone fitting

shpe047

pnset716 Price: $19.90

This tassel pearl pendant resemble a crown adorned 

with   silver  tone fitting, the pendant hung with 12 

Freshwater Seed Pearls Tassel Pendant 
with Silver Tone fitting  

shpe047

spe534 Price: $6.50

This special two pearl   earrings is handcrafted from 

natural freshwater pearls in stunning  iridescence. it 

Freshwater Pearl Two Pearls Stud Sterling 
Silver Earring

shpe047

spe537 Price: $6.50 

This specialThis special two pearl   earrings is 

handcrafted from natural freshwater pearls in stunning  

White&Black Color Freshwater Pearl Two 
Pearls Stud Sterling Silver Earring 

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset713-tassel-pearl-jewelry-sterling-silver-with-seed-pearls-zircon-p-9460.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset713-tassel-pearl-jewelry-sterling-silver-with-seed-pearls-zircon-p-9460.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset713-tassel-pearl-jewelry-sterling-silver-with-seed-pearls-zircon-p-9460.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset713-tassel-pearl-jewelry-sterling-silver-with-seed-pearls-zircon-p-9460.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset714-tassel-pearl-pendant-sterling-silver-with-seed-pearls-zircon-p-9461.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset714-tassel-pearl-pendant-sterling-silver-with-seed-pearls-zircon-p-9461.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset714-tassel-pearl-pendant-sterling-silver-with-seed-pearls-zircon-p-9461.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset714-tassel-pearl-pendant-sterling-silver-with-seed-pearls-zircon-p-9461.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset715-freshwater-seed-pearls-tassel-pendant-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9462.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset715-freshwater-seed-pearls-tassel-pendant-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9462.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset715-freshwater-seed-pearls-tassel-pendant-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9462.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset715-freshwater-seed-pearls-tassel-pendant-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9462.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset716-freshwater-seed-pearls-tassel-pendant-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9463.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset716-freshwater-seed-pearls-tassel-pendant-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9463.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset716-freshwater-seed-pearls-tassel-pendant-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9463.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset716-freshwater-seed-pearls-tassel-pendant-with-silver-tone-fitting-p-9463.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe534-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9420.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe534-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9420.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe534-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9420.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe534-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9420.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe537-whiteblack-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9423.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe537-whiteblack-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9423.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe537-whiteblack-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9423.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe537-whiteblack-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9423.html


shpe047

spe538 Price: $6.50 

This special two pearl   earrings is handcrafted from 

natural freshwater pearls in stunning  iridescence. it 

featured a  larger  white 10-10.5mm bread pearl  and a 

white 5-5.5mm smaller bread pearl

White Color Freshwater Pearl Two Pearls 
Stud Sterling Silver Earring 

shpe047

spe542 Price: $6.80 

This special two pearl   earrings is handcrafted from 

sterling silver. it featured a  larger  pink 10-10.5mm 

bread pearl  and a pink 5-5.5mm smaller bread pearl 

Pink&Purple Color Freshwater Pearl Two 
Pearls Stud Sterling Silver Earring 

shpe047

Spe545 Price: $9.50 

This fashion pearl   earrings is handcrafted from sterling 

silver. it featured a 6.5-7mm round pearl  . the 

freshwater pearl in stunning  iridescence 

Classic Sterling Silver White Round Pearl 
Stud Earrings 

shpe047

spe543 Price: $10.40 

Beautify sterling silver stud earrings in ring shape, 

Featured of two pieces high luster 7-8mm   white 

Sterling Silver Ring Shape Freshwater Pearl 
Earring Stud 

shpe047

Spe544 Price: $17.90 

A sterling silver post backing holds a gorgeously 

designed hoop. A c-hoop shape is created by mix color 

Sterling Silver Freshwater Cultured Pearl C-
Hoop Earrings

shpe047

Spe546 Price: $7.40

This fashion pearl   earrings is handcrafted from sterling 

silver. it featured a 7-7.5mm bread pearl  . the 

Fashion Sterling Silver White Round Pearl 
Stud Earrings 

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe538-white-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9424.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe538-white-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9424.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe538-white-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9424.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe538-white-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9424.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe542-pinkpurple-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9428.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe542-pinkpurple-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9428.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe542-pinkpurple-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9428.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe542-pinkpurple-color-freshwater-pearl-pearls-stud-sterling-silver-earring-p-9428.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe545-classic-sterling-silver-white-round-pearl-stud-earrings-p-9431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe545-classic-sterling-silver-white-round-pearl-stud-earrings-p-9431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe545-classic-sterling-silver-white-round-pearl-stud-earrings-p-9431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe545-classic-sterling-silver-white-round-pearl-stud-earrings-p-9431.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe543-sterling-silver-ring-shape-freshwater-pearl-earring-stud-p-9429.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe543-sterling-silver-ring-shape-freshwater-pearl-earring-stud-p-9429.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe543-sterling-silver-ring-shape-freshwater-pearl-earring-stud-p-9429.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe543-sterling-silver-ring-shape-freshwater-pearl-earring-stud-p-9429.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe544-sterling-silver-freshwater-cultured-pearl-choop-earrings-p-9430.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe544-sterling-silver-freshwater-cultured-pearl-choop-earrings-p-9430.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe544-sterling-silver-freshwater-cultured-pearl-choop-earrings-p-9430.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe544-sterling-silver-freshwater-cultured-pearl-choop-earrings-p-9430.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe546-fashion-sterling-silver-white-round-pearl-stud-earrings-p-9432.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe546-fashion-sterling-silver-white-round-pearl-stud-earrings-p-9432.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe546-fashion-sterling-silver-white-round-pearl-stud-earrings-p-9432.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe546-fashion-sterling-silver-white-round-pearl-stud-earrings-p-9432.html


shpe047

spr188 Price: $53.30

Pretty sterling silver pearl two finger ring,There are 23 

pieces freshwater cultured round pearls set in the 

mounting , the pearls in graduate size from 4-5mm to 8-

9mm

Sterling Silver White Round Freshwater 
Pearl Two Figer Ring

shpe047

spr191 Price: $53.30

Pretty sterling silver  freshwater pearl two finger 

ring,There are 23 pieces freshwater cultured round 

pearls set in the mounting , the pearls in graduate size 

from 4-5mm to 8-9mm

Sterling Silver Multi-Color Round 
Freshwater Pearl Two Finger Ring

shpe047

spr190 Price: $53.30

Pretty sterling silver  freshwater pearl two finger 

ring,There are 23 pieces freshwater cultured round 

pearls set in the mounting , the pearls in graduate size 

from 4-5mm to 8-9mm

Sterling Silver Pink Color Round Freshwater 
Pearl Two Figer Ring

shpe047

spr189 Price: $53.30 

Pretty sterling silver  freshwater pearl two finger 

ring,There are 23 pieces freshwater cultured round 

Sterling Silver Multi-Color Round 
Freshwater Pearl Two Figer Ring

shpe047

spr185 Price: $7.40 

The ring is made of sterling silver and with the detail of 

flower that embellished with cubic zirconia.6-7mm black 

Sterling Silver Freshwater Cultured Pearl & 
Zircon Accent Flower Ring

shpe047

spr184 Price: $6.90

It's super cute ring and made with  shiny sterling silver 

silver,featured with a  5-6mm pink round freshwater 

Sterling silver Love letters Freshwater 
Round Pearl Rings

http://www.cnepearls.com/spr188-sterling-silver-white-round-freshwater-pearl-figer-ring-p-9397.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr188-sterling-silver-white-round-freshwater-pearl-figer-ring-p-9397.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr188-sterling-silver-white-round-freshwater-pearl-figer-ring-p-9397.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr188-sterling-silver-white-round-freshwater-pearl-figer-ring-p-9397.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr191-sterling-silver-multicolor-round-freshwater-pearl-finger-ring-p-9400.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr191-sterling-silver-multicolor-round-freshwater-pearl-finger-ring-p-9400.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr191-sterling-silver-multicolor-round-freshwater-pearl-finger-ring-p-9400.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr191-sterling-silver-multicolor-round-freshwater-pearl-finger-ring-p-9400.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr190-sterling-silver-pink-color-round-freshwater-pearl-figer-ring-p-9399.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr190-sterling-silver-pink-color-round-freshwater-pearl-figer-ring-p-9399.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr190-sterling-silver-pink-color-round-freshwater-pearl-figer-ring-p-9399.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr190-sterling-silver-pink-color-round-freshwater-pearl-figer-ring-p-9399.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr189-sterling-silver-multicolor-round-freshwater-pearl-figer-ring-p-9398.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr189-sterling-silver-multicolor-round-freshwater-pearl-figer-ring-p-9398.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr189-sterling-silver-multicolor-round-freshwater-pearl-figer-ring-p-9398.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr189-sterling-silver-multicolor-round-freshwater-pearl-figer-ring-p-9398.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr185-sterling-silver-freshwater-cultured-pearl-zircon-accent-flower-ring-p-9395.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr185-sterling-silver-freshwater-cultured-pearl-zircon-accent-flower-ring-p-9395.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr185-sterling-silver-freshwater-cultured-pearl-zircon-accent-flower-ring-p-9395.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr185-sterling-silver-freshwater-cultured-pearl-zircon-accent-flower-ring-p-9395.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr184-sterling-silver-love-letters-freshwater-round-pearl-rings-p-9394.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr184-sterling-silver-love-letters-freshwater-round-pearl-rings-p-9394.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr184-sterling-silver-love-letters-freshwater-round-pearl-rings-p-9394.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr184-sterling-silver-love-letters-freshwater-round-pearl-rings-p-9394.html


shpe047

pnset701 Price: $27.60

Sterling pearl pendant, earring and rings set featured 5-

5.5mm white bread pearl combine with 925silver 

mounting with zircon beads

Sterling Silver Jewelry Set Bread Pearl 
Pendant Earring and Rings

shpe047

pn688 Price: $20.50

Hand knotted single string of 3-4mm white freshwater 

potato shape pearls combine with a 925silver flower 

charm. it is  a must-have for any girl’s jewellery box

Freshwater Potato Pearl Necklace With 
Sterling Silver Flower Charm

shpe047

pn687 Price: $14.00

Hand knotted single string of 3-4mm white freshwater 

potato shape pearls combine with two 925silver flower 

charm set with 4-5mm round pearls. it is  a must-have 

for any girl’s jewellery box!

Freshwater Potato Pearl Necklace With 
Sterling Silver Flower Charm 

shpe047

pn686 Price: $26.60

This chunky necklace is simple and sophisticated! The 

10-11mm large white whorl pearl   beads  are strung 

Big 10-11mm chunky pearl necklace with 
shinning clasp 

shpe047

gs013 Price: $8.80 

Wholesale  rhombus shape india onyx 

Strands ,11*26mm in size, 15" in length;

Rhombus Shape Onyx Strands Wholesale, 
15"in length

shpe047

gs012 Price: $9.90

Wholesale  oval shape black agate Strands , 15*30mm  

in size, 15" in length;

Oval Shape Black Agate Strands Wholesale, 
15"in length 

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset701-sterling-silver-jewelry-bread-pearl-pendant-earring-rings-p-9387.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset701-sterling-silver-jewelry-bread-pearl-pendant-earring-rings-p-9387.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset701-sterling-silver-jewelry-bread-pearl-pendant-earring-rings-p-9387.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset701-sterling-silver-jewelry-bread-pearl-pendant-earring-rings-p-9387.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn688-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-sterling-silver-flower-charm-p-9386.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn688-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-sterling-silver-flower-charm-p-9386.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn688-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-sterling-silver-flower-charm-p-9386.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn688-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-sterling-silver-flower-charm-p-9386.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn687-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-sterling-silver-flower-charm-p-9385.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn687-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-sterling-silver-flower-charm-p-9385.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn687-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-sterling-silver-flower-charm-p-9385.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn687-freshwater-potato-pearl-necklace-with-sterling-silver-flower-charm-p-9385.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gs013-rhombus-shape-onyx-strands-wholesale-15in-length-p-9449.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gs013-rhombus-shape-onyx-strands-wholesale-15in-length-p-9449.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gs013-rhombus-shape-onyx-strands-wholesale-15in-length-p-9449.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gs013-rhombus-shape-onyx-strands-wholesale-15in-length-p-9449.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gs012-oval-shape-black-agate-strands-wholesale-15in-length-p-9448.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gs012-oval-shape-black-agate-strands-wholesale-15in-length-p-9448.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gs012-oval-shape-black-agate-strands-wholesale-15in-length-p-9448.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gs012-oval-shape-black-agate-strands-wholesale-15in-length-p-9448.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn686-1011mm-chunky-pearl-necklace-with-shinning-clasp-p-9101.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn686-1011mm-chunky-pearl-necklace-with-shinning-clasp-p-9101.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn686-1011mm-chunky-pearl-necklace-with-shinning-clasp-p-9101.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn686-1011mm-chunky-pearl-necklace-with-shinning-clasp-p-9101.html


shpe047

FSE019 Price: $4.60

This pair of cue stud earrings  is crafted of  gold tone 

alloy that decorated with  synthetic CZ, feature  Lovely 

Eiffel Tower pattern with vivid color design

Stylish Retro Eiffel Tower Shaped Fashion 
Eardrop Earring

shpe047

FSE024 Price: $4.90

A simple gold tone Earring make with gold tone alloy  

and zircon bead,the earring  is in vivid color design 

Gold Toned Ally Zircon beads Earring 
Fashion Jewelry

shpe047

FSE023 Price: $4.60

This sweet earrings craft in gold tone alloy,  it is feature 

of swan shape with stunning zircon beads accented on 

the eyes and the wings that providing brilliant sparkle to 

the swan earring

Gold Toned Alloy Zirconia Accented Swan 
Shape Stud earrings

shpe047

FSE022 Price: $4.60

This silver plated earring make with silver  plate alloy  

and zircon bead, these serve as the eyes of this 

Vintage Alloy Earring Black Owl with Zircon 
Stud Earring

shpe047

FSE008 Price: $4.50

A simple chunky gold tone Earring make with gold tone 

alloy  and zircon bead,the earring craft as a waist belt 

New European Fashion Waist Belt Style 
Gold Tone Metal Earring

shpe047

FSE025 Price: $4.60

the unique Skull fish earrings in gold tone color ,craft of 

alloy metal with sparking zircon accent.it feature like a 

Fish Skeletal Earrings Gold Tone Zircon 
Stud Earring

http://www.cnepearls.com/fse019-stylish-retro-eiffel-tower-shaped-fashion-eardrop-earring-p-9376.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse019-stylish-retro-eiffel-tower-shaped-fashion-eardrop-earring-p-9376.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse019-stylish-retro-eiffel-tower-shaped-fashion-eardrop-earring-p-9376.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse019-stylish-retro-eiffel-tower-shaped-fashion-eardrop-earring-p-9376.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse024-gold-toned-ally-zircon-beads-earring-fashion-jewelry-p-9381.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse024-gold-toned-ally-zircon-beads-earring-fashion-jewelry-p-9381.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse024-gold-toned-ally-zircon-beads-earring-fashion-jewelry-p-9381.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse024-gold-toned-ally-zircon-beads-earring-fashion-jewelry-p-9381.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse023-gold-toned-alloy-zirconia-accented-swan-shape-stud-earrings-p-9380.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse023-gold-toned-alloy-zirconia-accented-swan-shape-stud-earrings-p-9380.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse023-gold-toned-alloy-zirconia-accented-swan-shape-stud-earrings-p-9380.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse023-gold-toned-alloy-zirconia-accented-swan-shape-stud-earrings-p-9380.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse022-vintage-alloy-earring-black-with-zircon-stud-earring-p-9379.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse022-vintage-alloy-earring-black-with-zircon-stud-earring-p-9379.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse022-vintage-alloy-earring-black-with-zircon-stud-earring-p-9379.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse022-vintage-alloy-earring-black-with-zircon-stud-earring-p-9379.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse008-european-fashion-waist-belt-style-gold-tone-metal-earring-p-9365.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse008-european-fashion-waist-belt-style-gold-tone-metal-earring-p-9365.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse008-european-fashion-waist-belt-style-gold-tone-metal-earring-p-9365.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse008-european-fashion-waist-belt-style-gold-tone-metal-earring-p-9365.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse025-fish-skeletal-earrings-gold-tone-zircon-stud-earring-p-9382.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse025-fish-skeletal-earrings-gold-tone-zircon-stud-earring-p-9382.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse025-fish-skeletal-earrings-gold-tone-zircon-stud-earring-p-9382.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/fse025-fish-skeletal-earrings-gold-tone-zircon-stud-earring-p-9382.html


shpe047

hbset003 Price: $194.70

Wholesale Freshwater wish pearl packaged in our 

Christmas Santa Box,each set comes complete with:

*A mollusk containing a genuine 6-7mm rice shape 

freshwater pearl.

Christmas Santa wish freshwater pearl gift 
sets

shpe047

ppm012 Price: $8.40

Wholesales silver plated copper wish pearl cages 

pendant in diferent design, love pearl cages, can 

combine them with oyster pearls  to make wish pearl 

necklace jewelry set

Ten Pieces Love Pearl Cage Pendant in 
Silver Toned Copper

shpe047

ppm011 Price: $8.40 

Wholesales silver plated copper wish pearl cages in 

different design, love pearl cages, can combine them 

with oyster pearls  to make wish pearl necklace jewelry 

set

ten pieces silver plated copper pearl 
pendant&cages for oyster pearl

shpe047

Swpm012 Price: $5.50

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cages  at discount 

price, can combine them with oyster pearls(7-8mm)  in 

Sterling silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) 
wholesale 

shpe047

oyster03 Price: $410.10

We packed 279pcs bulk akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can save 

279PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
Round pearls in wholesale

shpe047

ppm015 Price: $13.90 

Wholesales silver toned copper wish pearl cages in 

heart shape, lovely  pearl cages, can combine them 

Ten pieces Heart Shape Silver Toned 
Copper Cage Pendant

http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset003-christmas-santa-wish-freshwater-pearl-gift-sets-p-3135.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset003-christmas-santa-wish-freshwater-pearl-gift-sets-p-3135.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset003-christmas-santa-wish-freshwater-pearl-gift-sets-p-3135.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset003-christmas-santa-wish-freshwater-pearl-gift-sets-p-3135.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster03-279pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-wholesale-p-5995.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster03-279pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-wholesale-p-5995.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster03-279pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-wholesale-p-5995.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster03-279pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-wholesale-p-5995.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm012-pieces-love-pearl-cage-pendant-silver-toned-copper-p-9314.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm012-pieces-love-pearl-cage-pendant-silver-toned-copper-p-9314.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm012-pieces-love-pearl-cage-pendant-silver-toned-copper-p-9314.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm012-pieces-love-pearl-cage-pendant-silver-toned-copper-p-9314.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm011-pieces-silver-plated-copper-pearl-pendantcages-oyster-pearl-p-9313.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm011-pieces-silver-plated-copper-pearl-pendantcages-oyster-pearl-p-9313.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm011-pieces-silver-plated-copper-pearl-pendantcages-oyster-pearl-p-9313.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm011-pieces-silver-plated-copper-pearl-pendantcages-oyster-pearl-p-9313.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm012-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-9150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm012-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-9150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm012-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-9150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm012-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-9150.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm015-pieces-heart-shape-silver-toned-copper-cage-pendant-p-9316.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm015-pieces-heart-shape-silver-toned-copper-cage-pendant-p-9316.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm015-pieces-heart-shape-silver-toned-copper-cage-pendant-p-9316.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ppm015-pieces-heart-shape-silver-toned-copper-cage-pendant-p-9316.html


shpe047

Gbr050 Price: $16.80

The wine red agate bangle bracelet is substance and 

staying power ,measure 7.5 inches long and 11mm 

wide,finished with a gold tone lock

Elegant Wine Red Color Agate Bangle 
Bracelet

shpe047

gnset053 Price: $ 17.20 

Beautiful jewelry set with red color round  agates with 

gold tone alloy fitting ,the pendant feature a 30mm circle 

agate beads with gold tone mounting

Handmade jewelry stunning agate gold tone 
earrings , pendant and ring set

shpe047

chn001 Price: $9.80

Xmas crystal neckalce featured 6mm faceted red crystal 

beads alternated with multi color dish design lampwork 

beads 

Red faceted crystal with lampwork beads 
necklace for Xmas 

shpe047

Gbr049 Price: $16.80 

The white agate bangle bracelet is substance and 

staying power ,measure 7.5 inches long and 11mm 

Elegant White Color Agate Bangle Bracelet

shpe047

gnset052 Price: $17.20

Beautiful jewelry set with white color round  agates with 

gold tone alloy fitting ,the pendant feature a 30mm circle 

Handmade jewelry stunning agate gold tone 
earrings , pendant and ring set 

shpe047

gp051 Price: $10.50

wholesale santa claus design lampwork glass pendant, 

include a 16inch 18KGP leather cord chain; perfect gifts 

wholesale 10pieces Santa Claus design 
lampwork pendant

http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr050-elegant-wine-color-agate-bangle-bracelet-p-9318.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr050-elegant-wine-color-agate-bangle-bracelet-p-9318.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr050-elegant-wine-color-agate-bangle-bracelet-p-9318.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr050-elegant-wine-color-agate-bangle-bracelet-p-9318.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr049-elegant-white-color-agate-bangle-bracelet-p-9317.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr049-elegant-white-color-agate-bangle-bracelet-p-9317.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr049-elegant-white-color-agate-bangle-bracelet-p-9317.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr049-elegant-white-color-agate-bangle-bracelet-p-9317.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gnset052-handmade-jewelry-stunning-agate-gold-tone-earrings-pendant-ring-p-9319.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gnset052-handmade-jewelry-stunning-agate-gold-tone-earrings-pendant-ring-p-9319.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gnset052-handmade-jewelry-stunning-agate-gold-tone-earrings-pendant-ring-p-9319.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gnset052-handmade-jewelry-stunning-agate-gold-tone-earrings-pendant-ring-p-9319.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gnset053-handmade-jewelry-stunning-agate-gold-tone-earrings-pendant-ring-p-9320.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gnset053-handmade-jewelry-stunning-agate-gold-tone-earrings-pendant-ring-p-9320.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gnset053-handmade-jewelry-stunning-agate-gold-tone-earrings-pendant-ring-p-9320.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gnset053-handmade-jewelry-stunning-agate-gold-tone-earrings-pendant-ring-p-9320.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/chn001-faceted-crystal-with-lampwork-beads-necklace-xmas-p-3241.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/chn001-faceted-crystal-with-lampwork-beads-necklace-xmas-p-3241.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/chn001-faceted-crystal-with-lampwork-beads-necklace-xmas-p-3241.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/chn001-faceted-crystal-with-lampwork-beads-necklace-xmas-p-3241.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gp051-wholesale-10pieces-santa-claus-design-lampwork-pendant-p-3240.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gp051-wholesale-10pieces-santa-claus-design-lampwork-pendant-p-3240.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gp051-wholesale-10pieces-santa-claus-design-lampwork-pendant-p-3240.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gp051-wholesale-10pieces-santa-claus-design-lampwork-pendant-p-3240.html


shpe047

gsp141 Price: $21.50 

It is crafted of  sterling silver with a nice design,this 925 

silver swan pendant   accented by the zircon beads, the 

pendant is 16*22mm in size, decorated with a  greed 

jade beads

Sterling silver swan shape jade pendant 
with zircon beads

shpe047

pn519 Price: $19.30

Timeless sterling silver pearl necklace in a modern 

design,three 6-7mm white freshwater pearl and a 11-

13mm white coin pearl decorate with 6mm clear Austria 

crystal 

fashion freshwater pearl drop necklace in 
sterling silver

shpe047

gsp139 Price: $18.50 

This exquisite sterling silver pendant is designed in the 

shape of a blossom flower with an exquisite green jade 

bead set at its center.the green jade beads shines with 

the addition of sparking cubic

Sterling Silver Flower Design Jade Pendant 
Zircon Bead accent 

shpe047

gsp138 Price: 36.60

It is crafted of  sterling silver with a nice design,this 925 

silver pendant with  three leaf  accented by the zircon 

Sterling silver green jade pendant with 
zircon beads

shpe047

gsp140 Price: $12.90 

The Agate pendant is craft with solid 925 sterling silver. 

This pendant is 16*30mm in size, design into a 

Calabash Flower Cubic Zircon 925 Sterling 
Silver Agate Pendant

shpe047

spp455 Price: $5.60

This exquisite pearl pendant is designed craft of sterling 

silver&cubic zircon,  with an 6-7mm purple bread 

Sterling Silver Freshwater Pearl Blossom 
Pendant Zircon Bead accent 

http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp141-sterling-silver-swan-shape-jade-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9453.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp141-sterling-silver-swan-shape-jade-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9453.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp141-sterling-silver-swan-shape-jade-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9453.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp141-sterling-silver-swan-shape-jade-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9453.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp139-sterling-silver-flower-design-jade-pendant-zircon-bead-accent-p-9451.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp139-sterling-silver-flower-design-jade-pendant-zircon-bead-accent-p-9451.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp139-sterling-silver-flower-design-jade-pendant-zircon-bead-accent-p-9451.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp139-sterling-silver-flower-design-jade-pendant-zircon-bead-accent-p-9451.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp138-sterling-silver-green-jade-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9450.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp138-sterling-silver-green-jade-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9450.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp138-sterling-silver-green-jade-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9450.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp138-sterling-silver-green-jade-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-9450.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp140-calabash-flower-cubic-zircon-sterling-silver-agate-pendant-p-9452.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp140-calabash-flower-cubic-zircon-sterling-silver-agate-pendant-p-9452.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp140-calabash-flower-cubic-zircon-sterling-silver-agate-pendant-p-9452.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsp140-calabash-flower-cubic-zircon-sterling-silver-agate-pendant-p-9452.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp455-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-blossom-pendant-zircon-bead-accent-p-9391.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp455-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-blossom-pendant-zircon-bead-accent-p-9391.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp455-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-blossom-pendant-zircon-bead-accent-p-9391.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp455-sterling-silver-freshwater-pearl-blossom-pendant-zircon-bead-accent-p-9391.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn519-fashion-freshwater-pearl-drop-necklace-sterling-silver-p-7913.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn519-fashion-freshwater-pearl-drop-necklace-sterling-silver-p-7913.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn519-fashion-freshwater-pearl-drop-necklace-sterling-silver-p-7913.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn519-fashion-freshwater-pearl-drop-necklace-sterling-silver-p-7913.html


shpe047

Spe531 Price: $33.40 

These dainty  stud earrings feature 9-10mm round 

freshwater pearl,the shiny spike stud earring are sterling 

silver,it will complete your look with these swirl earrings!

Cultured freshwater round pearl sterling 
silver spike piercing earrings

shpe047

Spe532 Price: $48.80 

These dainty  stud earrings feature 10-11mm round 

freshwater pearl,the shiny spike stud earring are sterling 

silver,it will complete your look with these swirl earrings!

10-11mm Cultured freshwater round pearl 
sterling silver spike piercing earrings

shpe047

Shpe077 Price: $8.30

This earring stud come with a pair of lager grey color 

14mm sea shell pearl, the earring pin attached the 7-

7.5mm bread freshwater pearls in the back

Large 14mm sea shell pearl earring stud 
with 7-7.5mm bread pearl

shpe047

Shpe078 Price: $17.20 

This  earring with the lager grey color 14mm sea shell 

pearls ,the  earring studs is made with siver toned fitting 

Siver toned earring stud with large 14mm 
sea shell pearl

shpe047

Shpe079 Price: $13.30 

Silver tone earrings with  grey sea shell pearls beads 

and sparkling cone backing,the shell pearl measure in 

Large 14mm sea shell pearl bead&Siver 
toned cone piercing earrings

shpe047

Shpe080 Price: $14.90

Silver plated earrings with  grey sea shell pearls beads 

and sparkling heart backing,the shell pearl measure in 

Large 14mm sea shell pearl bead&Siver 
plated heart piercing earrings

http://www.cnepearls.com/spe531-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9155.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe531-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9155.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe531-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9155.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe531-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9155.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe532-1011mm-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9156.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe532-1011mm-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9156.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe532-1011mm-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9156.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe532-1011mm-cultured-freshwater-round-pearl-sterling-silver-spike-piercing-earrings-p-9156.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe077-large-14mm-shell-pearl-earring-stud-with-775mm-bread-pearl-p-9151.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe077-large-14mm-shell-pearl-earring-stud-with-775mm-bread-pearl-p-9151.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe077-large-14mm-shell-pearl-earring-stud-with-775mm-bread-pearl-p-9151.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe077-large-14mm-shell-pearl-earring-stud-with-775mm-bread-pearl-p-9151.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe078-siver-toned-earring-stud-with-large-14mm-shell-pearl-p-9152.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe078-siver-toned-earring-stud-with-large-14mm-shell-pearl-p-9152.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe078-siver-toned-earring-stud-with-large-14mm-shell-pearl-p-9152.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe078-siver-toned-earring-stud-with-large-14mm-shell-pearl-p-9152.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe079-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-toned-cone-piercing-earrings-p-9153.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe079-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-toned-cone-piercing-earrings-p-9153.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe079-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-toned-cone-piercing-earrings-p-9153.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe079-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-toned-cone-piercing-earrings-p-9153.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe080-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-plated-heart-piercing-earrings-p-9154.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe080-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-plated-heart-piercing-earrings-p-9154.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe080-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-plated-heart-piercing-earrings-p-9154.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe080-large-14mm-shell-pearl-beadsiver-plated-heart-piercing-earrings-p-9154.html


shpe047

ssb132 Price: $25.90

This pearl chain bracelet made with sterling silver , 

featured 3 piece larger 10-11mm rice freshwater pears , 

the pearls are alternated with three starfish design 

charm 

Larger Rice Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver 
Chain Bracelet 

shpe047

ssb133 Price: $41.60

The sterling silver bangle bracelet have one white and 

one black freshwater rice pearl  stationed on each end 

of bangle.the rice pearl is 9-10mm in size

Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver Bypass-
style Bangle Bracelet 

shpe047

ssb134 Price: $50.50

This cuff bracelet hand crafted in fine 925 Sterling Silver 

with zircon beads, the  bracelet features a 8-9mm pink 

round pearl beautifully mounted in a big  flower design 

setting

Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver Cuff Bangle 
Bracelet 

shpe047

ssb136 Price: $26.30

This cuff bracelet hand crafted in fine 925 Sterling Silver 

with zircon beads, the  bracelet features two 6-7mm 

Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver Cuff Bangle 
Bracelet

shpe047

ssb135 Price: $24.90 

This cuff bracelet hand crafted in fine 925 Sterling Silver 

with zircon beads, the  bracelet features two 6-7mm 

Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver Cuff Bangle 
Bracelet

shpe047

ssb137 Price: $29.90 

This cuff bracelet hand crafted in fine 925 Sterling Silver 

with zircon beads, the star style mounting setting with a  

Sterling Silver Star Style Cuff Bangle 
Bracelet With Freshwater Pearl 

http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb132-larger-rice-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-chain-bracelet-p-9402.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb132-larger-rice-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-chain-bracelet-p-9402.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb132-larger-rice-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-chain-bracelet-p-9402.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb132-larger-rice-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-chain-bracelet-p-9402.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb133-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-bypassstyle-bangle-bracelet-p-9403.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb133-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-bypassstyle-bangle-bracelet-p-9403.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb133-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-bypassstyle-bangle-bracelet-p-9403.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb133-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-bypassstyle-bangle-bracelet-p-9403.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb134-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-cuff-bangle-bracelet-p-9404.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb134-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-cuff-bangle-bracelet-p-9404.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb134-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-cuff-bangle-bracelet-p-9404.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb134-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-cuff-bangle-bracelet-p-9404.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb136-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-cuff-bangle-bracelet-p-9406.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb136-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-cuff-bangle-bracelet-p-9406.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb136-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-cuff-bangle-bracelet-p-9406.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb136-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-cuff-bangle-bracelet-p-9406.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb135-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-cuff-bangle-bracelet-p-9405.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb135-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-cuff-bangle-bracelet-p-9405.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb135-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-cuff-bangle-bracelet-p-9405.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb135-freshwater-pearl-sterling-silver-cuff-bangle-bracelet-p-9405.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb137-sterling-silver-star-style-cuff-bangle-bracelet-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9407.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb137-sterling-silver-star-style-cuff-bangle-bracelet-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9407.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb137-sterling-silver-star-style-cuff-bangle-bracelet-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9407.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ssb137-sterling-silver-star-style-cuff-bangle-bracelet-with-freshwater-pearl-p-9407.html


shpe047

gbr051 Price: $13.40 

New Fashion   purple jade  beads bracelets,Popular 

design with   16*25mm  purple jade  beads and elastic 

stretch cord and 7.5" in length 

Stunning Purple Jade Beads Elastic 
Bracelet Jewelry

shpe047

gbr054 Price: $9.90 

This gemstone  stretchy bracelet featured  11*15mm 

tiger eyes,  7.5 inch in length;strung with elastic stretch 

cord.it is Super Comfortable and Easy to Put On and 

Take Off.

Fashion Tiger Eyes Elastic Gemstone 
Bracelet Jewelry

shpe047

gbr052 Price: $8.80

This gemstone  stretchly bracelet featured  13*14mm  

glaze beads,  7.5 inch in length;strung with elastic 

stretch cord.t is Super Comfortable and Easy to Put On 

and Take Off.

Fashion glaze beads Elastic Gemstone 
Bracelet Jewelry

shpe047

gbr053 Price: $15.80

This gemstone  stretchly bracelet featured  10*25mm 

tiger eyes,  7.5 inch in length;strung with elastic stretch 

Fashion tiger eyes Elastic Gemstone 
Bracelet Jewelry

shpe047

gbr059 Price: $14.30

hand made gemstone bracelet. Beautiful and Unique 

strung with 11*17mm pillar shape Tiger's Eye 

Hand Made Elastic Tiger Eyes Gemstone 
Bracelet Jewelry

shpe047

gbr060 Price: $15.80

Hand Made Elastic Tiger Eyes Gemstone Bracelet 

Jewelry

Hand Made Elastic Tiger Eyes Gemstone 
Bracelet Jewelry 

http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr051-stunning-purple-jade-beads-elastic-bracelet-jewelry-p-9437.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr051-stunning-purple-jade-beads-elastic-bracelet-jewelry-p-9437.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gbr051-stunning-purple-jade-beads-elastic-bracelet-jewelry-p-9437.html
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shpe047

pn689 Price: $46.60 

This tassel pearl pendant is suspended with a sterling 

silver  bail on high quality, it hung with 8 strand 43mm 

long tassel made with 3-4mm white potato pearls and 5-

6mm black potato pearl

Tassel Pearl Pendant in Sterling Silver with 
Seed Pearls & Zircon

shpe047

pn692 Price: $5.90

This tassel pearl pendant resemble a crown adorned 

with   silver  tone fitting, it hung with 8 strand 48mm long 

tassel made with 3-4mm white potato pearls  and red 

coral bead .

Freshwater Seed Pearls Tassel Pendant 
with Silver Tone fitting

shpe047

pn691 Price: $13.30 

This tassel pearl pendant resemble a crown adorned 

with   silver  tone fitting, it hung with 8 strand 48mm long 

tassel made with 3-4mm white potato pearls

Freshwater Seed Pearls Tassel Pendant 
with Silver Tone fitting

shpe047

pn690 Price: $15.90 

This tassel pearl pendant is suspended with a  silver  

tone bail  , it hung with 8 strand 48mm long tassel made 

Tassel Seed Pearls Pendant with Zircon & 
Silver Tone fitting 

shpe047

pn693 Price: $27.70

This tassel pearl pendant is adorned with  sterling silver  

fitting on high quality, it hung with 12 strand  tassel 

Tassel Pearl Pendant in Sterling Silver with 
Seed Pearls & Zircon

shpe047

gsn136 Price: $6.20

Elegance ribbon necklace featuring colorful 

gemstone,link by a leather cord,16 inch in length,end 

fashion gemstone leather necklace with 
sterling silver fitting 
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shpe047

Snc168 Price: $11.50 

This big 925 sterling silver lobster craw necklace clasp 

featured a Fleur-de-lis Figure , made of genuine solid 

925 sterling silver

Sterling Silver Fleur-de-lis Figure Lobster 
Necklace Clasp Accessories

shpe047

Snc170 Price: $7.40

This sterling silver circle clasp,  it measure about 

17*23mm in solid sterling silver ,  suitable for single  

Necklace jewelry! 

Newest Design Sterling Silver Circle Shape 
Jewelry Clasp

shpe047

snc177 Price: $19.90

Sterling silver necklace jewelry clasps made of 925 

sterling silver in size 23*52mm ,this clasp is features a 

triple -circle design with a high polish finish

Sterling Silver Multi Circles Necklace 
Jewelry Clasp 

shpe047

snc173 Price: $12.90

Infinite shape necklace bracelet jewelry clasps ,made of 

925 sterling silver,measure 9*56mm, suitable for 

Sterling Silver Infinite Necklace Jewelry 
Clasp 

shpe047

Snc179 Price: $13.60 

Heart shape necklace bracelet jewelry clasps with 

zircon beads,made of 925 sterling silver,measure 

Sweet Heart Sterling Silver Jewelry Clasp 
with Zircon Bead

shpe047

Snc178 Price: $9.30 

the  clasp  made of genuine 925 silver  with 

zircon,simply and shiny,it is  9.5*27mm  in size,  

Simple shiny sterling silver clasp with 
zircon
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